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CHILD BIRTH
MADE EASY!

" Mothers' Friend " is a scientific-

ally prepared Liniment, every ingre-

dient of recognized value and in

constant use by the medical pro-

fession. These ingredients are com-

bined in a manner hitherto unknown

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"

WILL DO alt that is claimed for

it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book

to " Mothers " mailed FREE, con-

taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sent by express on receipt of price $1.50 per bottle
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ga.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE SS:Es
ranted, nd so stamped on bottom. Address
W.L. DOUGLAS, llrocklon,Ma. Sold by

FOR SALE BY

J.C M. ROSS & SON.
McMLNNVILIjE.

Subscribe for the STANDARD.

f6000. 00 a year I btaff mttle by John R,
Goedwin.TroT.N.Y..at work for u. H4r.MS may not tntk much, but wa enton yon qjlf kly bow to Mm from t to

iu flay vna inn, ana mora aa you jo
on. UGin aciea, til ages, iu any pan or
America, you can cornmtnea at noma, aW.

11 1 ?J in all Tour tiine.or auara momanta only to
tiia work. AH ia naw. Great pay Bl'RK for
arary worker, wi atari you, ronmnint
aVfrrthinr. EASILY, BPEfclilLY Uarnad.
FAKTICULAHS FHKE. Addrcaa at onca,
fillb09i 10., FWULAM), BAISm,

mm
Caveats, and Trade Mar lea obtained, and all Pat
ent business condactcd for moderate Feet.
Ou Office is Opposite U.S. Patent Orfiecan we can secure patent in less time than tnoae
remote from Washington.

Bend model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent la secured,

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with
names of actual client In your State, county, or
town, sent free. Address,

c.a.snow&co.
iOpp. Patent Office, Washington, D. C

A irK! I undertake to brieffr
I teach any fairly intellirrnt person of either

5oUUU Ian, wtio rn read and write, and who,
"
I After lnttructiontwil) work Induitriouilj,

hovr to earn Thraa Thouuad Doliara m.

Yrartn their own localities, wheivver they llra.I will alaofuraiib
tha aituatinoremployment,at which you ran tmrv that amount.
Ko monev fur me unlma aurraiful aa above, Kaily and quickly
teamed, t rinaire hut one worker from each district or county. 1
have already tauirtit and provided with employment a Inrtrs
number, wl... are making over f IttMMl a vearcarh. It's TV KW
and MOIJIK Full particulars Fit fcE. Addre at onra,

' A II-K- , Itox. 40, Aiiiftiatu, Mulne,

Direct to customers from
headi waiters, at whole
sale prices. All pooils
guaranteed. o money
csked until instrument's
nro received nml fully
tested. Write us before
liurcliaslnir. An invest.

mentor. 2 cts.may save you muny dollurs. Address

Jesse French Piano I Organ Co,

NKSHUILLE. TENN.

(buy 0on AuA)

And have yon found no relief?
Why not try The Old Nurse ?
She has made permanent curesI'yS. when everything else has failed.

rSffc5s?WflJSend 2o. rtmp for her raluahle
Inn.k of recipes and formulas. It may save your lire.
Address J. It. Green, No, 2039 Germantowtt
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

" ' " our,." Hn.nwininpidlr aud hononblr. br .tku. of.MONEY -- i.i (1 ' 7 T
iinrr .r., young or oia, ana in tb.tr

own locamiri.ithtrtv.r they lift. Any
one can do Ik. wnrk Fm ,a lun.

Wo furni.b rrU1iii. Wo tttrt yo. No rl.k. Tou un d.roto
your ipara Bionuli, or til your lime to tha work. ThU ti aa
nimiy new laaana onnm wonderful lucc.M lo ararr worker.

Beirinuen are aarnina; from tla lo i par weak and upwarda,
and more after a Uttla einerirnoo. Wa can furnut you the

and teach you r HK2. No apaea 10 aiplain here. Fall
iniuriuaiton taaa. A AXU 1 CU., ALutSTA, auUKa.

1ashville Banner.'
NASHVILLE, TEXN.

Tiik Xashvillr AVekkly Banner is on
of the best newspapers published. It gives
the news with, the utmost impartiality, and
loes not color it for partisan efl'eet. Tim
Uanskr is a bold, frank, independent pub.
lie journal, which endeavors always to ad.
vocate llm riht and condemn th wrong
It is the clinuipion of reform and the Mom
defender of principle, yet according to oth
crs the liberty of views it claims for itself.

TlIK WKKKI.Y IjAXNEK is nn pi"l.r rvnrrp
tifty-si- column paper, containing all the
mows ot the week, with much editorial an
miscellaneous reading. It is a scniulpousl

lean jaj)r which can be admitted readil
!o the home circle.

TERMS;

Daily r.AN.si ii- -1 year, $.).00; C mouth
s.ti); ." months, $l..si); 1 month, I
cents.

ki.v r.AXNKK 1 year, Sl.OO; G month
."0 cents ; ;i months, 23 cents.

The Standaiu) and The Weekly I5a:
ni:k will be it ye-i- r to any adtlrci
:'tir l.7".

USEFUL EMPLOYMENT.

Live for something, be not idle ;

Look about thee for employ;
Sit not down to useless dreaming,

Labor is the sweetest joy.

Counting the Steps.

The limit of man's capacity for
speed and endurance in travel under
Kiven conditions, is a matter of rec
ord; but who has not witnessed the
almost ceaseless activity of n child,
and been led to exclaim, 'I wonder
how far that child has travelled to-

day?" A gentleman recently at
tempted to answer this query in an
ingenious way. He had the floor of
his nursery covered with white mus-

lin. He then strapped to the ankle
of an eighteen-raonth- s old child a
"marker," consisting of an inked
pad that made a plain mark' on the
cloth for every step taken. The
Reading Eagle goes on to say :

The child was allowed to roam
about and amuse itself a9 usual, and
at night the marks were counted.
There was the almost incredible
number of 6,483 marks, which allow
ing 6 inches to each step, made the
sura of the day's Journeyings 3,24:

feet, or almost three-fourth- s of a
mile.

The child was probably not above
the average in point of activity and
endurance, and its feat was only that
of many another little one whose
mother finds it dropping asleep in
her arms at night before the night
gown can be coaxed over its head,
while the older members of the fam
ily wonder "what makes baby so
cross and tired tonight ? "

The gentleman next experimented
with his boy of nine years, who was
out of school and in a community af
fording space and attractions for
rambling. He purchased a pedom-

eter, an instrument for measuring
distances walked, on the principle of
the cyclometer used for measuring
distances travelled in a buggy or on
a bicycle. This he managed to get
into the boy's pocket, among the
marbles, nails, twine, knives, and
other bric-abra- c there collected. Its
additional weight was not ndticed for
a few days, and in that time it did
its work.

The first day the instrument reg
istered nine and one-eigh- t miles, and
the boy was at the table for every
meal. The second day's record was
ten and three-sevcLt- miles; the
third, a rainy day, seven and one- -

half ; the fourth nine and eight sev
enteenth.s.

The family was astonished at the
result, and thereafter, when anyone
complained of a walk of a mile or so,
nobody pooh-poohe- d louder than
Bob. One other noticeable result
was that Bob got his monthly pair
of shoes without the usual lecture on
the sin of wearing them out so fast.

Mrs. Laura Hart, Beaufort, S. C.

writes: "A loathsome form of blood
poison was killing me. My appetite
was lost, my bones ached, and parts
of my flesh seemed as it it would
come off my bones. A friend brought
me a bottle of B. B. B. The sores
began healing at once, and when
had taken two bottles I surprised my
friends at my rapid recovery."

Little Curious Things.

On dark nights a white light can
be seen iarther than any other color;
on bright nights red takes the first
place.

The cells of the human lungs are
75,000,000 in number, covering a sur
face from two and a half to three and
a half times greater than the whole
body surface of 10 lull grown men.

The hottest region on earth is on
the southwestern coast of Tersia,
where Persia borders the gulf of the

me name. For forty consecutive
days during the months of July and
August the thermometer has been
known not to fall lower than 100 de
grees Fahrenheit, night or day.

The smallest Republic in the world
is said to be Francerwill, one of the
islands of the New Hebrides. The
inhabitants consist of 40 Europeans
and f00 black workmen employed by
a r rench company.

The amount of coloring matter
stored in coal is such that one pounc
of the mineral yields niatrneta suffi
cient to color ")()() yards of flannel
aurinc for 120 yards, vermilion for
2,fC0 yards, and alizarine for 1:.

yards of Turkey-re- d doth.

1)0 NOT SUFFER ANY LOXGEK.

Knowing that a cough can 1

checked in a day, and the first stages
of consumption broken in a week, we
hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's Fjjg
lish Cough Remedy, and will renin
the money to all who buy, takcit asr
per directions, mid d not timl nit
statement correct. For salt- - l.y YV

If. Fleming. 1 ,

Lime for Zincs and Floors.

Of all the ways I have ever seen or
ried to make zinc bright and beauti

ful, nothing can compare with lime
and a broom to scrub it, to remove
the spots.

We moved into a house where the
kitchen floor was apalling in its filth.

Having on hand a stone jar of the
cream of lime, which we always keep
for cleansing purposes, nearly a quart
was scattered over the floor and on
the tarnished zinc.

With hot water and the scrub- -

broom there was a quick transformai
tion. When finished with plenty of
water, the zinc was bright and the
floor sweet enough to eat from.
To prepare the lime for ready use,

take a lump of quick lime and pour
on it all the hot water it will adsorb,
till it becomes the consistency of
cream. It can be kept any length
of time by addipg water occasionally,
that the lime may be covered. It is
useful for keeping the pantry shelves
and cellar clean. Do not let it splat-
ter on the woodwork. The floor can
be mopped with a little lime in clear
water. When done, the roughness
of the hands can be removed by a few
drops of vinegar. Aunt Anne.

The above suggestions are excellent
for unpainted floors and where water
can be thrown on the floor and swept
out, as is often done in country kitch-

ens. A cellar floor can be mopped
and not wiped. Housekeepers need
to be careful about their hands. They
have to wear the delicate gloves that
nature provides.

A Gingerbread Man.

"Gingerbread is made to eat," all
the boys and girls are saying, "but
what is a gingerbread man made
for ?" Well, he will tell whether it is
going to rain or not.

"No, no, he can't !" goes the cho-

rus again. "He hasn't any voice."
But things tell without voices. Let

us make a man out of some ginger
cooky dough. After it Is well rolled
out with plenty of flour, and not too
much shortening in it, cut out a man
with a good broad chest, and stout
legs and arms, so he will hang upon
the wall with a girdle about his
waist and not look like a dancing
jack. Make dents for the eyes and
mouth and put bits of dough on for
a nose and feet. Then bake him
brown.

When it is going to be a fair day
his chest will be hard, but when rain
is coming he will feel "flabby."

These days you must wear your old
hats or carry umbrellas.

They Own the Earth.

Mr. Vanderbilt owns over two mil-

lions of acres of land.
The Standard Oil company holds

the clear title to a round million of
acres of land.

Mr. Diston, of Pennsylvania, is the
possessor of broad acres to the nunv
ber of of about four millions.

The California millionaire, Mur
phy, owns, 4,000,000 acres of land,
which is equal in area to the State of
Massachusetts.

Tha Schenley estate own 2,000 acres
within the limits of Pittsburg and
Allegheny cities, from which the
heirs draw $1,000,000 rent annually

There are 21,000,000 acres of United
States land owned by foreign noble
men, who are not citizens of the
United States, owe no allegiance to
the government, and spend their
money elsewhere.

More land is owned by railroad
companies (211,000,000 acres) than
would make six states as large as
Iowa. Since 1861 no less than 181,- -

000,000 acres of land have been given
to railroad companies of which the
Illinois Central got a subsidy of 1,
5IW,00() acres.

Sympathy With Suffering.

Unless" there be some sympathy
with suffering, there will be nothing
done for its relief, and the ties of hu
man brotherhood will be quickly
sundered. If it Is a blessing that we
are unable to feel the full force of
another's sorrow, it is no less a bless
ing that we have the capacity of feel-in- g

a part of it. And this capacity
usually needs development rather
than restraint. For a few who may
greve unwarrantably for their fan
cied insensibility there are multi
tudes who are sadly deficient in synv
pathy and never grieve at all about
it. It should never be forgotten that
all social happiness, all mutual bene-fac- ti

ons and all true benevolence are
founded 0:1 the presence of sympathy.
Were it not for this, we should all
bo mNeraKe and misery-givin- g
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USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

Cover your kitchen table with zinc
or tin. Hot dishes will not injure it,
nd it is easily cleaned.

Examine nutmegs by pricking them
with a pin; if the oil spreads it ia a sign
that the nutmeg is good.

Rubbers and arctics are very useful
in cold and wet weather, but should al-

ways bo removed while in a warm room.
Rubbers are not to be recommended for
constant wear, because they interfere
with proper ventilation of the feet.

Mock Lobster. .Quarter of a pound
of butter, one egg boiled hard and chop-
ped fine, a saltspoonful of mustard,
three tablespoonsful of vinegar, salt and
pepper to suit taste, add this to one
pound of finely chopped veal previously
cooked and mix well. lioston Herald.

Boiled Goose. Take a fat, young
goose, soak, over night in sweet milk,
wash and put in cold water one hour.
1 ill the body with dressing made of
bread crumbs, season with pepper, salt
and onions; boil two hours, serve with
giblct sauce and gooseberry jelly.
Ladie's Home Companion.

To burns unsalted butter, fresh oil,
yelk of egg or cold cream should be ap-
plied at once. An especial good effect
is gotten from linseed oil and lime
water in equal parts, or from bicarbon-
ate of soda with the requisite amount
of water to make a paste. Over such
applications should be placed only a
very thin bandage, not a thick one,
which will generate warmth.

Raised Oatmeal Biscuit Dissolve
one rounded tablcspoonful of butter in
a pint of hot milk; when lukewarm,
Btir in one and one-ha- lf pint of oatmeal
flour, and one-ha- lf pint of white flour,
one well . beaten egg, a little salt, one
tablespoonful of sugar, one-hal- f yeast
cake; work the dough until smooth.
In the morning knead well, and roll
out half an inch thick, cut into rounds,
and bake when light Ladies Home
Journal.

Raisin Pie. Grate the yellow rind
of one lemon; discard all the white rind
and seed; chop the remainder of the
lemon and one cup of stoned raisins.
Add to these a little salt, piece of but-
ter the size of a walnut, one-hal- f cup
molasses, one cup brown sugar and two
cups water. Boil all together five min-
utes, then thicken with five tablespoon-ful- s

of flour. Bake between two
crusts. This makes two medium-size- d

pies.

In cold weather it is not advisable
to wash the exposed portions of the
skin, the face and hands, too often, nor
even to wash them in cold water at all.
Lukewarm water should always be
made use of, together with a mild soap,
the alternative being the chapping of
the hands and face, and even the ap-
pearance of salt rheum or eczema upon
the skin. When frequent washing can
not be avoided in the winter time, the
exposed portions should be rubbed with
freshly prepared cold cream, vaseline or
glycerine.

" Chicago Pudding. Ingredients: Four
eggs, one and one-ha- lf pints of milk, one
tablespoonful of sugar, bread and butter,
marmalade, one pint boiled custard; fla-
vor with vanilla. Cut thin slices of bread
and butter and spread them with mar-
malade. Fit them into a buttered pie
dish until it is half full; then pour over
them gradually hot milk, heated almost
to boiling. Take off the fire, add the
beaten eggs and sugar, stirred in with
the flavoring. Place a small plate on
top to prevent the bread from rising
and let it soak for half an hour. Grate
a little nutmeg on the top and bake, and
when done turn it out of the dish and
pour over it a pint of boiled custard.
This pudding is good either hot or cold.

Detroit Free Press.

ALASKAN EXPLORATION.

An immense Territory Which Had Never
Hern Uone Over.

To the army more than to any other
single agent do we owe the transforma-
tion of the American Desert"
into the "Great Empire of the West,"
and it is quite natural, therefore, that
the army should be looked to to explore
the only part of our domain which re
mains unknown and unexplored. Dur-
ing the quarter of a century that has
passed since the purchase of Alaska,
the government has done nothing to as-
certain what it had acquired. The
country seems a bare, snow-covere- d and
inhospitable Arctic province of value
only because of its fur trade. This im-
pression has been proved untrue, and
we are beginning to realize that unwit-
tingly we had made a very good bar-
gain and got a valuable possession. The
mineral, lumber and fishjng industries
of Alaska are taking rank as the richest
in the world; and yet it is only with the
little strip of coast lying to the south-
east of Mount Wt. Elias that we are as
yet acquainted. The territory is nearly
as large as all of the United States ly-
ing east of the Mississippi river, and of
the resource:; and capabilities of the
territory as a whole, we know next to
nothing.

For these reasons the Secretary of
War has approved a bill making an ap-

propriation to send an exploring expe-
dition into the interior of Alaska, and
has stronglj- - indorsed the measure in
his annual report . The amount required
Is estimated at .Sloo.OOO, and if the ob-

jects of the expedition cm be accom-
plished with this sum. or with several
times as much, it will lie money well
Invested. The work is needed to be
done, and the wonder is lliut it has not
1 een attempted 1 fniv th;:;. Army and
Navy UcwUr
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A Cieorgia youth has lost his eye-

sight from smoking cigarettes.
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CALL ON NEAREST TICKET

AGENT, Or Address
W. W. KNOX, Ticket Agent, ur

W. L. DANLEY, G. P. A. T. Ag't,
NASHVILLE, TENN

D. K. CARSON. ABent.McMinnvllle.TfDB

Mm i 'lis
East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia Ry.

NEW TIME TO FLORIDA.
3 Dally Trains.

CHATTANOOGA TO ATLANTA.

"(E.t. V.6.Ry.)
Lv. Chattanooga
l.v. Union Station . ii.oop.m. n.55 p.m. v.ioa.m. 5.00p.m.
Lv. Centul Station. 11.15 p.m. 1.0s p.m. 7.90 a.m
Ar, Daltnn 13.41a m. 1.30p.m. 1.41a.m. 7.30p.m.
Ar. ROME a.05 a.m. 3.50p.m. 11.05 a.m. (.50p.m.
Ar. ATLANTA . . 515 a.m. 6.45p.m. t.iop.m
Lv. Atlanta .... 5 30 a.m. 7.00 p m
Ar. Maron . . . . 8.50 a.m. lo.aop.m ,
Ar.JUSUP. ... mi p.m. i joa.ui

(S. f. k W. Ry.)
3.v. letup a.jtp.m. 4.00 a m
Ar. WaYCROSS . . 4.30 p.m. V15 a m
Ar. JACK'VILLE 7.25 p m. 8.10 a m.
IE." f7 V. & G. Ry.)
Lv IF.Sl'P .... j.oop.m. 410 I.m
Kr. flrunswick . . . 5.00 p.m. 6.tq a.m . . . .

I:7SV. Ky.)
lESl'P .... 5.30p.m. 5.30 i.m

Ar. Savannah . . . 7.50 p.m. 5. 40 a.m
"(S. V?fl W. Ry.)
Lf. WAYCROSS 10.00 i.m
A.--. TliomatviUe . l.aRp.m
II- T V. A G. Ry.)
L. HOME 4.00p.m. 11. 10 a.m. 8.55p.m.
Ar. rtijrfton 5.30p.m. it.iap.m. a.4op.aa.
Ar, Pie.lr.iont 0.06p.m. ia.41 p.m. 10.10 p.m.
Ar la ktonvilla

'Tre.l-ea- ri 6.47 p.m. 1.08pm. 10.35p.m.
Anniston 7.37p.m. 1.35p.m. 10.59 p.m.

A . TalMega. 8.48p.m. t.3op.m. 11.48p.m.
A'.CjI-r- j. 4.35p.m. 1.15a.m.
Ar. ShLMA . . . . . . . . 6.40p.m. 3.35 a.m.

(M. ar B. Ry.)
Selma f '50p.m. 330 a.m.

Ar. Mt. Vernon 1343 a.m. 8.45 a.m.
Ar. MOBILE s. 10 a.m. 10.00 a m.

THROUGH CAR ARRANGEMENTS.
No. 6 carries Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car Cincinnati to

Jai'kionrille.
No 13 carriet Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car .Chattanooga to

Jarlcsonville.
No. 15. carriet Pullman Buffet Sleeping fart Chattanooga M

Macon, and Pullman Compartment Cart Atlanta to Urunswi tfr

' B. W. WRENN,
General Pass. St Tkt. Aft.
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Rest News and' Mont Is made up o( the
. Reliable News. Creaui of the News
. printed in the Dai
Brightest Editorials 'y Edition, and al- -
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Dest Mirket Report

Best State News? " Dest Fa'hion Chnt- -

Best Local New. Best Market Reports

Best Telegraphic Z 7,7,7".
Xews. Newa.

Best Washington Best Agricultural
News. . New.

Best Turf News.
Best Slmrt Stories,

Best Crop News. Poems, ele.
' Bost Thettric'l New- - "

Best Matter fur La- -

Best Labor News. dies uinl Children.

Best Fashion News. Taim.lgH-- s .v,.,,,,,,,,,.

Best Society News.
i;,.st Nes in tin

Best Features of 0i;. Nationst.ate, and(her S o 11 1 h e r n

Newspapers. ''"" Abroad.

LEADING TEKfcESSEE JOURNAL

Soundly Democratic Under All
Circumstances.
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